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1 
t's a dull afternoon in early November and I'm scurrying through the grey 
shadows of downtown Toronto office towers, trying to find a hotel I've never 
heard of where I'm supposed to interview a rock star that everyone knows. 
Alanis Morissette is in town for a couple of days, granting press interviews in 
advanoe of the release of her new album, UndeT Rug Swept. And I'm late. 

My hope is that things at the hotel will be running late too - not unheard of with 
these press junket situations. I find the hotel and dart towards the entrance. The 
automatic glass doors whisper and part and usher me inside. The modest but smart
ly appointed hotel lobby is deserted, save for some hotel employees going about 
their duties. The place is not as posh as I would expect for an international rock 
star's temporary headquarters. A simple, beige sofa is squared off against a pair of 
dark red mahogany-trimmed armchairs, mediated by a brown, oval-shaped coffee 
table. The autumnal reds and greens of the area rug and the dark, oak-panelled 
walls lend a sense of warmth. I install myself on the sofa, catch my breath, and wait. 

At least this gives me a chance to compose my thoughts about the impending 
and review the questions I intend to ask the Ottawa-born superstar. The 

interesting thing about meeting and intelviewing someone like Alanis 
Morissette is that it amounts to a ldnd of exploration. So much has been said 

and written and speculated about this young woman, that it becomes part 
of the interviewer's task to machete through the thickets and tangles of 

media reports, rumours, gossip and her own hype machine, to find out 
where the truth lies (if you'll pardon the oxymoron). 

Having scored such a huge success with her monster break
through album, 1995's Jagged Little Pill (28 million copies sold, 

and counting), and its 1998 follow-up Supposed Former 
Infatuation Junkie, Morissette also drew many doubters who 

questioned her credibility, alleging that her co-writer and 
producer for both of those projects, music industry veteran 
Glen Ballard, was the real creative force behind her suc
cess. The Svengali accusations were hard to shake. Over 40 

million records sold worldwide and seven Grammy awards 
later, and some still aren't convinced that "Miss Thing" is the 

real thing. So, as if to put all those questions to rest, on her new 
album, Under Rug Swept, she's assumed total creative control, han

dling all of the songwriting and production herself. Obviously she felt it 
was time to take on that challenge. 
My challenge will be to navigate through all the stuff that surrounds 

Alanis Morissette the pop star, and attempt to find out about the other Alanis: 
Alanis Morissette, the musician. 

After a few minutes, one of the Warner Music Canada reps emerges from the 
elevator and apologizes for keeping me waiting so long, but they've been running 
about a half-hour late. I am gracious and forgiving, of course. He escorts me up to 
a suite where I set up my tape recorder and get out my notebook and list of ques
tions. Alanis doesn't keep me waiting long, breezing into the room with a cordial 
handshake and pleasantries. 

Dressed casually in a dark red turtleneck, lived-in blue jeans, dark blue 
suede running shoes and wearing no noticeable jewellery, she tucks her health
fully slim frame into the nondescript hotel armchair. Initially she props herself 
up in the lotus position, but later unfolds her legs to sit more conventionally, 
crossing one leg over the other, sneakered foot casually dangling. Her attire 
matches her demeanour: comfortable, calm, relaxed. Clear, brown eyes gaze 
from her oval face. Two rivers of long, straight brown hair :flow down her torso, 
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